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Lodi Wedding to Become a Part of Outlet Mall’s History
Lodi Station Outlets will serve as host to its first ever wedding ceremony.
August 15, 2012, Lodi, Ohio – Lodi Station Outlet is known for its great deals from brand name
stores and year round family fun events but on August 18th 2012, new beginnings will be made
for one happy couple and history will be made at Lodi Station Outlets. In the first event of this
type, Lodi Station Outlets will be host to the marriage of Jim Anderson and Beverly Schiefelbein
at 3:30p.m.
Nearly 130 guests of the bride and groom will be in attendance at the ceremony as well as a
number of the Lodi Station Outlet Staff as the bride and groom say their vows in front of friends,
family and shoppers who pass by suite 370.
“Jim and Bev are wonderful people and a fixture here at Lodi Station Outlets. We couldn’t
imagine turning down the request to be a part of such a joyous celebration,” said Nichole Smith,
Social Media Coordinator for Lodi Station Outlets.
Located at I-71 and Route 83, Exit 204, in Burbank, Lodi Station Outlets features more than 60
shops including Aeropostale, Polo Ralph Lauren Factory Store, Children’s Place Outlet, Gap
Outlet, Bath and Body Works Outlet, Vanity Fair, and Eddie Bauer Outlet, Pendleton and
Christopher and Banks and recently added Yankee Candle Outlet to their list of top notch stores.
The groom is a volunteer shop owner at Lodi Station Outlets. Guests and customers know him as
the “train guy” with numerous model train layouts (also known as Cross Creek Train Store) in
suite 680. Families and shoppers of all ages stop in his suite to watch the model trains, visit with
Jim and learn about the different types of model trains.
The bride is a part time employee of High Sierra Timber & Gift Co; a store that specializes in log
furniture and rustic décor located in suite 545 at Lodi Station Outlets.
Jim had seen Beverly on numerous occasions at the Outlet and made it a point to get to know
her. The couple’s first date was a train ride on Lodi Station’s own Grand American Express train
and according to the bride and the groom, the rest is history.

The groom, Jim Anderson formulated the idea to get married at Lodi Station Outlets since it was
where they had first met and started their courtship. He approached the Outlet’s General
Manager/Marketing Director, Trinity D’Andrea-Elmiger about the idea and she was immediately
on board.
"It is a pleasure to be a part of the marriage of these two great people, not only because we have
worked with them for many years, but because they are special to us and the outlet mall," said
Trinity D’Andrea-Elmiger.
The bride will be picked up by the train at Creston Station and deliver her to Sterling Station
where she will then be escorted to suite 370 and down the aisle by her sons. "All of us at Lodi
Station Outlets are very excited to escort the bride aboard the Grand American Express Train on
her wedding day! It's a great honor." said Trinity D’Andrea-Elmiger.
The bride and groom will follow up their vows with a private gathering of friends and family in
suite 370.
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